
Digger Specialties Inc. Adds New
Distribution for South Central and Southeast
Markets

NEWS RELEASE BY DIGGER SPECIALTIES, INC

Digger Specialties Inc. (DSI), the leading supplier of aluminum railing in North America, is

expanding its extensive distribution network with the addition of four new BlueLinx

distribution facilities in Oklahoma City, OK; Tulsa, OK; Littlerock, AR; and Atlanta, GA.

BlueLinx is one of the nation’s largest building products distributors that features a vast

array of premier building products brands.

BlueLinx will be distributing DSI’s Westbury® Aluminum Railing, ADA Railing and Magena

Star Lighting in markets serviced by the new BlueLinx distribution locations. “Demand for

Outdoor Living products remains high, and we at BlueLinx are committed to growing our

offering in this category,” says Mike Wilson Senior Vice President, BlueLinx. “As part of this

growth, we are pleased to announce our collaboration with DSI to distribute and

promote the industry leading Westbury Aluminum Railing product line to our customer

base. Westbury Aluminum Railing systems represent the ultimate in quality and depth of

product designs.”

Larry G. Boyts, VP of Sales and Marketing for Digger Specialties Inc., stated that “DSI is

privileged to have the opportunity to provide our industry leading Westbury Aluminum

Railing, ADA railing Magena Star lighting to BlueLinx in markets serviced by their new

facilities. BlueLinx has a well-established reputation as a major distributor of building

products. Their organization perfectly aligns with our objective of offering the most

innovative products in the marketplace.”

Information about Westbury Aluminum Railing, DSI Columns, PolyRail Railing and

Magena Star Lighting can be obtained by visiting diggerspecialties.com. Information

about BlueLinx is available at bluelinxco.com 
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Westbury Railing from DSI

###

DSI is an industry leading manufacturer of aluminum and vinyl railing, aluminum and vinyl

fencing, gates, composite, aluminum and fiberglass architectural columns and deck

lighting.

 

About BlueLinx:

BlueLinx (NYSE: BXC) is a leading U.S. wholesale distributor of residential and

commercial building products with both branded and private-label SKUs across product

categories such as lumber, panels, engineered wood, siding, millwork, metal building

products, and other construction materials. With a strong market position, broad

geographic coverage footprint servicing 40 states, and the strength of a locally focused

sales force, BlueLinx distributes a comprehensive range of products to over 15,000

national, regional, and local dealers, specialty distributors, national home centers, and

manufactured housing customers. BlueLinx is able to provide a wide range of value-

added services and solutions to its customers and suppliers. BlueLinx is headquartered in

Georgia, with executive offices located at 1950 Spectrum Circle, Marietta, Georgia, and it

operates its distribution business through a broad network of distribution centers. Visit

BlueLinx’s website, www.BlueLinxCo.com, to learn more.
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